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BEMICRON

BIOLOG EUROPE
(LOGISTICS IN WALLONIA)

DELPHI GENETICS SA

EUROGENTEC SA

IDDI SA

QUALITY ASSISTANCE SA

SPI SCRL

TARGETOME SA

UNIVERSITY OF LIÈGE

Profile
Web
BeMicron® reinvents the coverall. Development of BeMicron® : a New Model of Coverall
Gown for Cleanrooms offering a Reduction in Contamination Risks and in Gowning
Procedure Time.
www.bemicron.com
The BeMicron® coverall for cleanroom improves the gowning process, reduces time
and risk of operator error. It minimises the risk of contamination, all actions that could
cause external contamination are avoided.

Contact

E-mail

Adress

Olivier RAIMOND
Enrico BASTIANELLI

olivier.raimond@stratex.be

Rue de la Hurtrie 36
7600 PERUWELZ

069-771625

0496/261080

Nicolas COGNEAU

business@biologeurope.com

Liège Airport - Building 52
4460 GRACE-HOLLOGNE

04-2255060

0472/390646

Delphi Genetics develops products and technologies for genetic engineering and for
protein expression in bacteria by using its unique expertise in the field of plasmid
stabilisation systems.
www.delphigenetics.com
The StabyExpress technology allows producing proteins and pDNA without the use of
antibiotics, it enables to implement a completely “antibiotic-free” production platform thus
complying with the latest FDA/USDA and EMA recommendations.

Guy HELIN

ghelin@delphigenetics.com

Rue Antoine de St Exupery 5
6041 GOSSELIES

071-251000

071-376057

Eurogentec Biologics offers GMP contract manufacturing of proteins, plasmids,
bacterial vaccines and conjugates for Phase I, II and III clinical trials and commercial
supply.
It is a full service CMO, offering you turnkey solutions including USP, DSP, QC
www.eurogentec.com
development, process characterisation, process validation, GMP cell banking, GMP
drug substance and drug product manufacturing, ICH stability studies and QP
release.

Jean Michel SCHAUS

biologics@eurogentec.com

Rue du Bois Saint-Jean 5
4102 OUGREE

04-3727400

04-3727500

0473/866680

Catherine INDEKEU

catherine.indekeu@iddi.com

Avenue Provinciale 30
1340 OTTIGNIES-LLN

010-614444

010-618888

0475/512931

Quality Assistance is a leading European Contract Research Organisation (CRO)
assisting the (bio)pharmaceutical industries with the development and optimisation of
their products, in compliance with the highest quality standards required by the EMA, the
FDA and the PMDA.
www.quality-assistance.com
Main activity: Characterisation; Development and validation of (bio)analytical
methods; Stability studies (250m³ of climatic chambers); Batch testing (including
EU importation & release); Bioanalysis (PK/TK & Immunogenicity); Cleaning and
process validation.

Axelle VANDERBEQUE

axelle.vanderbeque@quality-assistance.be

Technoparc de Thudinie 2
6536 DONSTIENNES

071-534781

071-534216

0472/923279

SPI is the economic development agency of Liège-Belgium. It offers foreign
companies bespoke support services for a soft landing in the north of the EU. Take
advantage of our favourable business and research climate to start up your business or
initiate partnerships.
www.spi.be
GIGA Entreprises Espace 1 offers facilities (labs and office space) with a highly
visible campus address next to the university hospital. Our tenants enjoy ample
opportunity for collaboration and networking with the university, research centers and
companies.

Laurence SLANGEN

laurence.slangen@spi.be

Rue du Vertbois 11
4000 LIEGE

04-2301111

04-2301120

0497/462585

benjamin.damien@targetome.be

Avenue Pré Aily 4
4031 LIEGE

04-3498540

a.houbrechts@ulg.ac.be

LIEGE Science Park,
av. Pré-Aily 4
4031 LIEGE

04-3498527

BioLog Europe is a non-profit governmental agency whose mission is to help develop
the life science industry in Belgium by offering free assistance to international
companies that may be willing to expand/relocate into Europe, by integrating them into www.logisticsinwallonia.be
our vast network of diverse associates (healthcare industrials, public organizations,
www.biologeurope.com
R&D centers, logistic service providers, financial institutions…).

IDDI, International Drug Development Institute, is a niche service provider in phase I-IV
clinical trials since 1991.
IDDI is a leading expert in biostatistical services and provides:
-protocol design, centralized randomization and treatment allocation, data
www.iddi.com
management, biostatistical analysis, clinical study reporting, statistical qualification
of biomarkers, validation of gene signatures and protein expression data analyses.

TARGETOME is a biopharmaceutical company developing targeted therapies against
cancer, focusing on therapies with unmet medical needs, such as pancreatic cancer,
or liver metastases, as well as to offer services built around its proprietary proteomics
www.liegebiomed.com/en/services/
biomarker discovery platform.
Benjamin DAMIEN
TARGETOME’s discovery platform is tuned to isolate accessible cell surface proteins, actors/targetome
a subset of potential markers particularly suitable for in-vivo diagnostic and targeted
therapies.
Life Sciences research at the University of Liège is organized in Research Centres. The
main ones are focusing on:
- Genomics and Genoproteomics (GIGA, an innovative structure gathering an
academic research centre, close clinical cooperation, technology platform facilities,
renting space for both biotech start-ups and growing companies, and a biotech training
centre)
- Medical Imaging (Cyclotron Research Centre)
- Protein Engineering (Centre for Protein Engineering)
- Drug Research (CIRM).
The University of Liège is actively collaborating with industries through research
projects (FP7 health, eurostars,…), gives support to the licensing of technologies and
facilitates the set-up of spin-off companies.

www.interface.ulg.ac.be

Annick HOUBRECHTS

1

Tel(+32)

Fax(+32)

GSM(+32)

0475/429313

04-3498520

